World

Soviets launch space station

The Soviet news agency Tass said yesterday that the
USSR has launched a new space station. The station is
designed to become a building block of a permanently
moored orbital complex. The space station is named Mir,
which is pronounced "mehr," which is the Russian word
for "peace." (AP)

Israeli troops disperse Finnish soldiers

Israeli tanks blasted a town yesterday in southern Leba-
non, scattering Finnish members of the UN peacekeeping
force. The Israeli attack followed a report Wednesday
that guerrillas had killed one of two kidnapped Israeli
soldiers.

An anonymous caller from the Popular Forces of April 25 claimed responsibility Wednesday for the at-
tack, according to radio station in the Portugese capital.

It was the third attack on the embassy claimed by the
Soviet news agency

report. The 83-11 vote makes genocide an international crime. The treaty began as a reaction to the Holocaust
and control.

That isn’t surprising when you consider we’re the world leader in monolithic data
conversion circuits and other special purpose devices for measurement and control.

We have challenging opportunities in many aspects of analog and digital signal
processing design, development and manufacture. Representative job titles in-
clude IC Design Engineer, Product/Test Development Engineer, Linear Circuit De-
signer, Computer-Aided-Design (CAD) Engineer and Applications Engineer.

If you are looking for early career responsibility, small-company visibility and contin-
uing growth projections in excess of 25% a year, please sign up with your Office of
Career Services, 12-170.

For further information, see your Career Service Office or write:

Analog Devices, Inc.
Manager, College Relations
Two Technology Way
Norwood, MA 02062

An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
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